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~3/ .... Cablecasting· 

More problems 
than paeans 
as NCT A heads 
for Chicago 
Reality to be the keynote for 
association's 23d annual meeting 

Last June, the National Cable Television 
Association played host to 6,000 dele-
gates at Anaheim, Calif. , in a convention 
that, at the time, seemed to indicate the 
emergence of a golden age for the cable 
industry. Now, a scant IO months later, 
that prospect has been postponed, if not 
canceled. And cable operators, reeling 
from a year of dashed expectations, 
\, ithered economic stability and attacks 
upon what many consider the main 
promise of the industry's future-pay 
cablecasting-concede privately that the 
elaborate visions seen at Anaheim can 
be attributed to the proximity of Disney-
land. 

Cablemen, nonetheless, remain a feisty 
breed, as evidenced by the theme of 
NCTA's 1974 convention, which begins 
at Chicago's Conrad Hilton hotel this 
Sunday (April 21) . The setbacks of the 
past year notwithstanding, cable opera-
tors still envision themselves as "the 
choice medium," and h ave so dubbed 
their convention ("The Choice Medium 
"74"). The theme, itself, is a literal rerun 
of that of the 1973 gathering. Chances 
are it will be the only thing so repeated 
in Chicago. For while its implications are 
more ominous this year's convention is 
more appropriately illustrative of "the 
real world of cable," which NCT A briefly 
considered as a theme but dismissed for 
just that reason. 

Some 5,000 persons, 20% under last 

The official NCT A agenda 
All activities will take place in the Conrad Hilton. 

year's delegate roster, are expected to 
show up in Chicago. Primarily, they'll 
be there to talk about problems. 

Number one on the list is the pay cable 
controversy-both in terms of industry 
priorities and the convention agenda . 
That is the topic of Sunday's initial man-
agement session, for which the re will be 
no shortage of · mentors. 

The copyright issue, which reoccurred 
last week in congressional legislation far · 
from the industry's liking (see page 1 7), 
will be ventilated early the following day. 
The panel addressing the subject at a 
Monday eye-opener session clearly repre-
sents a cross-session of ideologies. Mod er-
ated by Gary Christensen , partner in the . 
Washington law firm of Hogan and Hart-
son and immediate past NCT A general 
counsel, it also includes National Associa-
tion of Broadcasters General Counsel 
John Summers, Edward Cramer of 
Broadcast Music Inc., CBS's Harry Ols-
son and \Varner's Mr. Stern. 

Much has been said of the downbeat 
financial status of cable during the past 
year, and more will be at the convention 
-enough to fill two separate sessions on 
financial matters staffed by representa-· 
tives of several leading cable lending in-
stitutions . 

The future relationship between cable 
and other telecomm,mications media is 
scheduled as the subject of Monday's 
main management session, at which no 
intra-industry official will speak. Instead , 
there will be such notables as the Rand 
Corp.'s (and former FCC general coun-
sel) Henry Geller, the Office of Telecom-
munications Policy's Henry Goldberg and 
the Cable 1V Information Center's W. 
Bowman Cutter. 

Nonduplication and exclusivity, words 
that have been sore points with cable op-
erators since first incorporated into the 
FCC's rules, will also be explored in two 
separate sessions, both on Tue~l' e 
commission's Cabl~~~Y"""WilT be· amply 
represented on a / - _ay panel dealing 

with the industry's relationship with the 
commission. 

On Wednesday, the agenda will take 
a more philosophical turn, with panels 
scheduled to include such questions as 
how to stimulate interest in public access 
cablecasting, the necessity for consumer 
rate increases and the future course of 
cable franchising. The most provocative 
dissertation that day-and perhaps of the 
entire convention-will come during 
Wednesday's closing management ses-
sion: how the industry's future is seen 
through the eyes of prominent commu-
nications specialists. 

Whatever the outcome of the proceed-
ings, there will be no shortage of influ-
ential Washingtonians on hand as wit-
nesses. At least half of the currently ab-
breviated FCC-Chairman Richard Wiley 
and Commissioner Benjamin Hooks-
will be there. Commissioner Robert E. 
Lee will be abroad. Mr. Wiley will be 
the Monday luncheon. speaker. 

Several emissaries from Capitol Hill 
also will be in attendance . Senator Adlai 
Stevenson (D-111.) will address the open-
ing session Sunday. That day's agenda 
also includes Representative Torbert Mac-
donald ( D-M ass.), who will assist in the 
presentation of NCTA's annual cablecast-
ing awards (BROADCASTING, April 8). The 
association's political cablecasting award 
will be handed out on Wednesday by 
Representative Robert McClory (R-111.), 
who will be preceded on the podium by 
Senator Edward Brooke (R-Mass.), the 
Wednesday luncheon speaker. NCT A 
President David Foster will deliver the 
Tuesday luncheon address. 

Despite economic downturns that have 
also caused some multiple system opera-
tors to trim the roster of their attending 
personnel, equipment manufacturers will 
be strongly represented. Their delega-
tions, however-, will not be extensive as 
last ear and few hardware surprises are 
ant1c1patct . will be rep-
resented in the four exhibit area . ails 
of their displays begin on page 51. 

( we be doing? Where does subscription cablecasting stand today? 
Moderator: Burt I. Harris, Harris Cable, Los Angeles. Panelists: 

' 
Geoffrey Nathanson, Optical Systems, Los Angeles; Gerald M. 
Levin, Horne Box Office, New York; Jack Valenti, Motion Picture 

Saturday, April 20 _____ ..,,.,,, 
~

Association , Washington; Ralph Baruch, . Viacom International, 
New York; Alfred R. Stern, Warner Cable, New York. 

ableclisti111f)!;Warcfs .. Presentalion. Grana!JcilTroorn. 4:3CT-'5:00 p.rn. 
L_ ________________________ ...., Moderator: Amos Hostetter, NCTA chairman. Speaker: Representa-
Registration. Lower lobby. 2:00-5:00 p.rn. 
President's Reception. Wil liford room. 7:30-8:30 p.rn. 

Sunday, April 21 

Registration. Lower lobby. 7:30 q.rn.-5:00 p.rn. 
Brunch. Grand ballroom. Noon-1:30 p.rn. 
Opening Session. Grand ballroom. 1 :45-2:30 p.rn . Welcome: James 

tive Torbert Macdonald (D-Mass.). 
Meet Your Board of Directors. Grand ballroom. 5:00-7:00 p.rn. 
Exhibits Open. International ballroom, Norrnandie lounge, Conti-
nental ballroom west, East and North halls. 5:00-8:00 p.rn. 
Exhibitor's Cocktail Reception. Exhibit halls. 6:30-7:30 pJn. 

(, 

Monday, April 22 '.~. •:ll 
B. Goetz, NCTA convention chairman. Chairman's address: Amos Registration. Lower lobby. 7:30 a.rn.-5:00 p.rn. 
B. Hostetter, NCTA chairman. Speaker:__senatoc Adlai E Steven::..Exhibits Open. 9:00 a.rn.-6:00 p.rn. 
son(D-111.~ "-
.Joiri!Ma"nagement/Technical Session. Grand ballroom. 2:30-4:30 Eye-opener sessions 

Qrn. Subscription cablecasting: A major area of controversy. Op- Financial. Waldorf room. 8:00 a.rn.-9 :30 a .m. This panel will deal 
nents have used this potential cable service as a springboard to with"Jinancing of cable television construction and operation-a 

-launch old attacks on CA TV. What are we doing? What should ow-to-do-it session with participants from Wall Street, institution-



New surge 
of cable 
growth on 
horizon, 
says Schmidt 
NCTA president goes before his first 
convention bearing tidings of joy on 
both regulatory and business fronts 

Robert L. Schmidt has been president of 
the National Cable Television Association 
for eight months and, at last count, 60,000 
miles . Generally speaking, they've been 
good months for the industry and instruc-
tive miles for him . This week, he will 
travel a few more to tell NCTA's members 
that even better times are ahead. 

Last Tuesday (March 30), in an inter-
view with BROADCASTING before taking off 
for Dallas and his organization's silver an-
niversary convention, Mr. Schmidt held 
out expectations for "continual improve-
ment in the regulatory environment" and 
pointed to a " turnaround" in cable con-
struction that should lead to a "steady 10% 
growth in subscribers for the next several 
years." He describes cable as having been 
"dormant" for the past few years, but as 
an indcstry "now getting back into busi-
ness." 

Even more dramatic is Mr. Schmidt's 
forcL l',t for pay-cable growth : He believes 
it ouble by the end of this year, to 
a "' mi llion pay TV homes. That 

11 % of the present 10.8 million 
es universe. 
advantage in general , and pay 

c.. n particular, says Mr. Schmidt, is 
"a 1:--. 1e ral dissatisfaction with what we're 
trying to compete with ." By that he means 
that the public wants new television serv-
ices, and is willing to pay for them. Broad-
casting' s great payers of the freight-all 
those commercials-he lists among the 
considerations that the viewer is anxious 
to avoid. Among pay's capital advantages 
at the moment is that its growth comes re-
latively inexpensively-far less, by com-
parison, than building new miles of plant, 
Now, he says, "we've got the makings of a 
[nationwide] grid'. for pay TV. 

The extent of cable growth, in Mr. 
Schmidt's view, hinges in large part on 
what evolves from the present three-tier 
(federal-state-local) cable regulatory 
framework and the outcome of current 
court battles over the FCC's revised pay-
cable rules. Whatever happens, Mr. 
Schmidt believes pay cable penetration is 
never likely to pass the 50% mark in rela-
tion to over-all basic service subscribers-
a factor he cites in challenging broad-
casters' fears that pay will be able to out-

Mr. Schmidt's olive branch; 

"I want to offer partnership to the broadcaster. We're not the 
plague that we're portrayed to be. To call us 'parasites' is to use~ 
a rhetoric that's as out of style as high-button shoes." ; 

bid conventional TV for product. 
Copyright legislation remains atop the 

list of NCTA's legislation priorities - -an 
assertion that broadcasters (1) will find not 
surprising and (2) will greet with skeptic-
ism. Once NCTA can get the copyright 
issue "behind us," says Mr. Schmidt, 
'Other regulatory areas will open up- •·the 
White House says so, the FCC says so, 
the Congress says so," Mr. Schmidt re-
ports, emphasizing that NCT A has heard 
them all, loud and clear. 

Accordingly, much of Bob Schmidt's 
time as NCTA president has been taken up 
with the copyright issue and lobbying 
efforts on Capitol Hill. "NCTA has gained 
more ground on the copyright issue," said 
Mr. Schmidt, " than many of its advers-
aries and friends thought was possible." 
As evidence he points to the Senate 
passage of a copyright bill that was 
amended to favor certain cable views 
(BROADCASTING, Feb. 26) despite a 
general feeling that the Senate bill would 
go through as originally written . Mr. 
Schmidt also claims there is serious atten-
tion given to a local-distant signal-pay-
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ment based on a market type approach oril 
the House side. , 

The time Bob Schmidt has spent Olb 
copyright has taken away from the time he', 
might have spent in other areas. But tha~ 
doesn't mean NCTA's interests have gon~ 
unrepresented. Rex Bradley, NCTA's pre-
sent chairman, has been active oh th' 
FCC front; among other things, he' s give~ 
major credit for cable's victory on leapt 
frogging . Such help from the hinterland~: 
suits Bob Schmidt just fine : "It's impor• 
tant for the [NCTA] executive committe 
to be up there in the trenches," is how hq,i 
puts it. The work of getting cable's stor~ 
told, Mr. Schmidt believes, is a joint efforti, 
by the staff, the board and industr)1i 
leaders . , 

Mr. Schmidt prefers to achieve goal : 
"quietly" and does not feel he needs , 
public profile unless it is related to a partic 
ular issue. In his own words , he is "not · 
knocker, but a booster" and doesn' t seek 
" contests ." J 

For four months, Mr. Schmidt has been · 
searching for a "number two" -an execu .. . 
live vice presiden t and director of govern· 



April 14, 1976 

NOTE FOR CABLE TV FILE: 

From Foster Chanuck - key development in the 
cable area - "fiber optics" which may replace 
the normal copper cable. This has the capability 
of up to 1,000 channels per cable. It is much 
smaller than normal copper cable. There are no 
critical materials which could result in shortages. 

A key guy in this field is Steve Effros, former 
FCC General Counsel staff member who was responsible 
for cable. Phone: 387-3100. His partner is Rick 
Brown here in D.C. Dean Burch knows and respects 
them. 
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Cable TV Action 
By John Carmody 

:. The major. motion picture 
·~studios yesterday renewed 
:.their support of the pay tel-
, evision industry's fight to 
:~how movies that haven't 
~.grown ,hiskers under cur-
•-rent Federal Communica• 
~tions Com.mission rulings. 
:· Und~r those regulations, 
· cable · TV systems that 

1'.charge either a· per-program 
,'·or per-channel ' fee can't 
,show motion pic;t'ures that 

: are between two and 10 
· years olq, bas~ on the orgi-
.· nal theatrical ~lease dates. 
; The FCC ' will bold three 

days of· public· bearings on 
'. the 4-year-old rules govern• 
lng cable, starting Oct. 23.· 
. A · press conferencP. held 
yesterday by Jack Valenti, 

: president of. the Motion Pie• 
, ture Association of America, 
. representing the studios, i's 
· viewed · as part of a major 
: lobbyipg effort now under 
: way by the Naitional Cable 
· T e 1 e vi s i on Association 
, (NCTAf and its allies. 
' They seek either repeal of 
•. current FCC regulat'ons or 
'. an experimental 4-year sus-
., pension of the rulings. 
· Allied against • the cable 
• intere!lts are the three ma• 
, jor comm~rclal networks-

', ABC, , CBS . and NBC-as 
r well as the National Associa• 
'; t ion of Broadcasters and the 
, N:ational Association of The-: 
• ater Owners. · 
• The networks have 
' charged that a full-growth 

system for pay TV ·could 
'.' "siphon" movies from the 
· ''free" airways simply by 
: outbdidding them on J',)ew 
' movies, should the rule Be 

repealed. , · 
: Theater owners fear they, 

too, would 10se out in any 
future bidding wars involv• 

:: ing a large pay TV industry. 
• Motion picture Interests 
: and the '. NCTA. have cbal• 

lengP.d this 14anti-siphoning" 
,, argument, even to the point 

· ' of filing a complaint with 
, the Federal Trade Commis-

sion charging the broadcast 
industry with "false adver-
tising" In their nationwide 
"free" TV. 

In advocating . what the · 
MP AA, pr~fers· to call 
"family choice cable," Va-· 
lenti yesterday said the pub-
lic has a ''right" to "budget" 
movie . products of , their 

· choice, "free of commer-
cials." 

· · -concerning potential bid• 
dfng power, be pointed out 
that pay TV . currently 
reaches only 100,000 house-
holds around the country 

· (cable TV reaches 8 million 
overall), while the commer-
cial TV has an audience o! 
66 million homes. 

He claimed that the cur-
rent growth rate of gay TV 
suggests a. 5aximum na-
tional audienc~ of only 1.5 
million homes within the 
next 10 years. 

Valenti said that even if 
that pay TV potential is re-
alized (despite a gloomy eco-
nomic picture which sug-

. gests otherwise), the rate of 
profits earned ,by distdbu-
to.u from the networks 
would stlll remain some 20 
per cent higher per pi~ure 
than that available from .,ca-
·ble operators.•· 

. Industry sources expect a 
· ruling by the FCC-now. re-
. sfored to full strength-

- sometime in December. 
These sources also expect,, 
Chairman Richiµ-d Wiley to 
endorse some relief in the · 

, current rules, with backing 
from commissioners Robert 
E. Lee and Charlotte Reid. . 

Support for the cable in-
dustry position many come 
from the three new commis-
sioners, James H. Quello, 
Glen 0 . . Robinson ·and Abbot 
Washburn. 

Commissioner Benjamin 
Hooks, whose constitutency 
includes • public interest · 
groups that generally sup-
port the cable position, 
could be the swing·vote, ac-
cording to industry sources, 




